Le VOYAGEUR is, above all, the realisation of a dream. The dream of one man, Georges Sacier, enamoured with far landscapes and determined to create the ideal travel companion. A vehicle that would fulfil his ambitions, being simultaneously reliable, stylish, and radically innovative.

In 1981, this ambition was met with the first A-Class model on a Mercedes Benz base: Le Voyageur 600. The first entirely customisable motorhome, ideal for accompanying the most demanding travellers all around the planet. A revolution in the world of high-end travel, making the exception prove the rule.

Since then, the brand has continued to cross space and time to ensure that every traveller enjoys an experience in keeping with their desire to discover the world.

Today, Le VOYAGEUR is much more than a dream: it is a human adventure which has been running for over 40 years, thanks to the dedication and talent of hundreds of men and women. Engineers, technicians and designers have all brought their expertise to the attainment of perfection, thus elevating the brand to the status of national leader in luxury leisure vehicles. An unmistakeably French attention to detail and know-how on which our success is founded, as well as our pride.
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY EDITION

To mark 40 years of incredible adventures, Le VOYAGEUR is delighted to celebrate exceptional French style, with the creation of an anniversary collection.

Available for all 7.8 and 8.5 models (versions CF and GJF), this very special edition offers numerous options, details and finishes, bringing you even greater comfort and ease of use.
LOTS OF GIFTS

To celebrate our 40th year, your vehicle comes with an anniversary logo, as an external marking and in embroidery designs (front-seat headrests, driver-side step and door interior).

We also offer you a special 40th anniversary gift pack containing: a leather folder, a bottle cooler, a plaid rug, two bath towels, a bathmat, and four cushions.
A VEHICLE WITH UNBEATABLE EQUIPMENT

TRAVEL WITHOUT LIMITS
• 2.3 L Multijet 180 hp and EcoPack engine
• AT9 automatic transmission
• ESP + traction control and TCS on AL-KO® chassis
• AL-KO® air premium rear axle or double rear axle pneumatic suspension for LV 8.5 models
• 210 Ah lithium / iron / phosphate battery
• 1,800 W inverter
• 175 W solar panel
• ALDE® heating system (gas/230 V)
• Heat exchanger for ALDE® heating system for living area
• Duo Control remote display

UNBEATABLE COMFORT
• Electric longitudinal drop-down bed
• Electrically operated retractable central bed or twin beds with electric wall-retraction system
• Prestige Vison or Prestige Satin leather upholstery
• Slatted shower floor
• Clothes drying rack in the shower
• Ceramic toilet with removable 17.5 L wheeled module
• Second toilet module

LIFE ON BOARD MADE EASY
• Android auto GPS car radio with 10.25” screen, carplay, radio line, Bluetooth, DAB+
• 22” full HD screen, FRANSAT PCMCIA card in lounge
• Black-out Venetian blinds for windscreen with electric controller and emergency crank
• 85 cm automatic two-headed satellite dish
• Speaker in room with amplifier
• 220 V electrical dispenser (10 ml)
• 12 V Fiamma F65 L external electric screen
• LED strip on awning
• Soporific gas detector
• Volume and perimeter alarm
• Wastewater solenoid valve, driver’s seat control and camera
• Water hose with Gardena connector (8 ml)

THE STAND-OUT FEATURES OF THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION
• Interior decor with Dune finish
• Leather upholstery
• Interior embroidery
• Velvet cushions
• Gift box
• Exclusive “40th anniversary” external logo
LE VOYAGEUR
THE EXCEPTION THAT PROVES THE RULE
SINCE 1981

www.pilote-motorhome.uk

ON THE ROAD WITH YOU